Crisis Response
DDSD Flight
Team

Where to start
• Review Flight Team Vocabulary
• Types of responses in DDSD
• What a “typical Flight Team response” looks
like
• Who responds and the roles they play

Common Vocabulary
 Crisis or Tragedy: Any event that seriously
impacts a school community; causes a
person to feel distress, hardship, fear, and/or
grief
 SafeRoom: A reserved room, where students
can deal with anger,fear, confusion and other
normal emotions that arise in times of grief or
trauma

 Memory Activity: An activity that follows the
death of a student/staff member paying
tribute to a that person’s life

Vocabulary Continued
 Grief: Emotional reaction to loss or change.

 Trauma: Biochemical response to an event.
Manifests in forms of flashbacks, nightmares,
generalized hyper arousal, intrusive thoughts, and
anxiety.
 Trigger: An event may “trigger” a student into
reaction; a re-experiencing of feelings they have
had at times of danger, threat, fear, death. A
student may have strong emotional reactions to an
event or death even though they were never directly
involved in the event or knew the person who died.

Coordinator Vocabulary
• Flight Team Coordinator: Director of Student
Services is responsible for the oversight of the
entire flight team. Activates the team as needed.
• Flight Team Building Coordinator (Response):
• Phone tree: Contacts team members as needed
for a response
• Completes check-lists
• Works with building administrators to coordinate
the building response
• Staff Meetings, letters, announcements,
debriefings with flight team members

Coordinator Vocabulary
• Safe Room Coordinator
• Setting up and running the safe room
• Monitoring student and staff ratios
• Liaisons w/flight team building coordinator and
principal
• Monitors supplies
• Uses master schedule
• Sending counselors for lunch and breaks
• Debriefings
• Assist team leader (flight team coordinator)

Coordinator Vocabulary
• Counselor Coordinator:

• Finds out which teachers may need extra support
making announcements
• Directs counselors and/or teachers to classrooms
which need support
• Checks in with classrooms, office and principal
• Checks halls, monitors kids getting to safe room
and back to class
• Use lists generated by staff of students who
should be checked on, make sure all students on
list are seen in safe room or by building
counselor

Function of the Flight
Team
• Provide support to building administrators, staff, and
students
• Fills in for building staff so they can deal with the
crisis
• Opening and staffing a SafeRoom
• Follow up by contacting parents, attending funerals,
etc.

• Assist in the planning/organizing school memory
activity
• To provide needed materials and resources

When Might a Flight Team be Activated?







Accidental death or serious injury
Suicide
Murder
Missing Child
Terminally Ill/Medically Fragile in the class
Trauma (Natural disaster, Accidents, Crime, Drive-By
Shooting)
 High Coverage Media Event
 Other
 Note: The number of people who respond to a building
depends on the event and needed follow-up.

Who May Be Called to
Respond?
•

Flight Team Coordinator

•

Building Coordinator

•

SafeRoom Coordinator

•

SafeRoom Staff
• Counselors
• School Psychologists
• Specialists (PE, Library, Music)
• Interpreters
• Classroom teachers

•

District Office Staff (Assistant Superintendent, Principals, Media)

•

Office Support

•

Other Local Resources (Agency, Police, District)

How a “Typical” Day
Might Unfold
• Before school meeting with building
administrator, building counselor, flight team
building coordinator, other.
• Verify and share facts
• Plan before school staff meeting
• Schedule
• Announcement
• Prep handouts/materials

Day Continued
• Before School Staff Meeting
•
•
•
•
•

Give information to staff
Normalize reactions
Make introductions
Roles of team
Handouts (Announcement, Discussion points, How to take
care)

•
•
•
•
•

Plan for supports in classrooms
SafeRoom
Answer questions
Attempt to maintain a “normal” schedule
Media to be handled by a D.O. representative

As Responders
Arrive:
Check in and Sign in
You should be briefed in person or by using
clipboard with details
Sign a Nondisclosure Statement
Review job description
Flight Team name tag & DD Badge

Classes Begin
• Teachers read announcements to students,
team members assist as needed (Late
students are notified as they arrive)

• SafeRoom Coordinator and SafeRoom staff
set up Safe Room (Usually in Library)
• SafeRoom opens up, students come and go

• Team offers support to staff as needed in
staff room and offers to break a teacher

Simultaneously Throughout the Day
• Regular as possible schedule
• Identify and notify ALL staff not present (absent, part time,
assistants, roving-ie. Band)

• Identify and support at risk students
• Feeder schools notified

• Contact with family may be made (family liaison)
• Contact with outside resources may be made
• Ongoing verification and gathering of facts
• Student take-home letter developed/translated and
distributed
• Submitted and approved by D.O.

As Day Comes to an End
• Close SafeRoom
• All students back to class
• Clean space

• After School Staff Meeting
•
•
•
•
•

Catch up on details of the day
Compliment all
News updates, other needed information
Other (see manual)
Debrief staff

Team Debrief
 Review any unfinished business

 Allow/encourage team members to tell their
story/experience
 Review what worked well/didn’t

 What kinds of reactions have you had
 How could you have felt more supported

 What could we do to provide you support right now
 What additional resources are we needing now

Ongoing
*Evaluate: Next day response
*Plan for staff meetings
*Plan for at-risk student follow-up
*Need for Parent/Community
Meeting
*Memory Activity
*Care for yourself

What and how much can I say?
• Confidentiality will be reviewed by the coordinators.
You will also sign the non-disclosure agreement
before you begin your day
• In the safe room: There is a list of discussion
starters and activities
• LOVRE Model
•
•
•
•
•

Listen
Observe
Validate
Reflect
Empathy

What do I do if I feel overwhelmed, out of my comfort zone,
out of my area, or above my pay grade?

• Take a break
• Talk with a coordinator
• Find a place more suitable for the time being

Debriefing
• Do I have to?
• YES!
• We know from experience just listening to stories
can be difficult and traumatizing. We may be
triggered ourselves. It is vital we talk to others to
share the experience, process, make meaning,
receive support, and offer support. Keep in mind,
one time may not be enough as we come to terms
with the information.

